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EDITOaIAL
The re is every likelihood that there will be a General Election
as a political party we should therefore be working
t 1 :ea1;
But are we?
liiae beavers in preparation for such an event
If anyone who was not a member of the Party said to you:-'What
do
are your attitudes to continued membership of the E E101;
you agree with the union closed shop policy?‘ what would your
You may have your own individual opinion about
answers be?
You could
s line on them?
this, but could you euote the
not, beca1use there iat one Party-'
We must hammer out these matters — and lots of others - because
those are the questions that people want answered about any
'

political party

It is no good saying that we are for a

those who
sustainable-economy and against a growth economy;
know little of these things will not know What we mean, and
and it
otherS-will ask 'Wow will you accomplish your aims?‘
-

is impossible to answer that because we cannot demonstrate in

the individual how
terms of our present economy as it
effects
we can do it
Education, Defence, the Health Service, the Social Services —
for all these and more we must have a definite policy — and a
policy which people can understand and visualize
And we must

do this all very quickly

.

Write to the 1cwsletter with your View;
if you have‘an
organized Bra nch in your area speak about them at meetings
WE MUST GE1T DOWW TO THE WITTY GWITTY AT ONCE
Howard S Woptrough

(temporary address)

2 The Old Vicarage
26

£1 11111

1.10516.

Kempsey
Worcester

SOUTH WEST REGIONAL CONFERENCE
A conference to initiate the South West Region of the Party is.
to be held in the E.Iiddle Lounge, Cornwall House, University
?1 — commencing at 11 a1m . and
of Ereter on Saturday
. January
finishing at 7 p m
It will be chaired by Tony Whittaker, and will consider the
administration and finances of the new region, elect officers
and WEC representatives for the region, have a discussion led
by Jeremy Faull, Cornwall County Councillor, on 'Ecolegy in
Braactioe‘, and consider policies, literature and general
strategy of the Party
For further details: pply to Peter Fring s (Ereter SE85?) or

David Taylor (Acting Area Co- ordinator) (Warmwoll 852858)

H-II‘I’
k

EUCLEfL ITﬂOnMATIOH EETEOEK

The purpose of e meeting held on Seturdeyy November 26, 1977
wee to dis use the lessons which we should ell leern from
the Tindecele Enquiry, end to consider how best to plen for
The meeting wes
he Fest Breeder heector Enquiry
siderbly hem—strung by the ebsence of Friends of the
-rrth, ifno ceme in for e lot of criticism from ell the
ct}; er groups rep_res ented
There were reports from the
Town end Country Plenning Associetion, the Eindscele Appeel,
the Eewtworh for Eucleer Concern end the Politicel Ecology
end Leseerch Group, ell of which were involved in putting
our side et Eindscele
It wes generelly held thet FOE hed ected throughout es big;
heeded end-clunsyafeoted prime donnes,_end thrt they were_
lergely.respcnsible for the leck of co—ordinetion on our
side;
bpt, in the eeme breeth, such critics would
re—iterete the need for such group to meintein its own
independence — erectly the kind of double—think whichobviously bedevilled the whole enquiry
Mny commented on the lessons derived from the judicie l
_
process itself,

perticulerly es regerds the time

.nd money

nested on netters which should ell heIve been covered months
in rdvrnCe with e deteilcd environmentel irnpect enrﬂly

The as nerel 1eelin3 we s thet it wesn't e weste of time end.
money, end that it served:. velueble purpose es e public

relewtiol exercise, en impression slightly vitie tedby the
feet thet throughout the entire enquiryell the groups
cone up with_one
pert1c1cvt1n
__— joint pres
couldn‘t
stretenentl

The rfeﬁl1q continued on Sunde1,.but unfortunetely I couldn‘t
be there to see how EO.u defended themselves, or how they

rereted to the cell for e co—ordineting group to be_set up
new in order to prepere properly for the Fest Breeder Reactor

hnruiry

Jonothen Porritt

BALAECE. SEEET et 51.10.?7
n
sh in Benk et
1 November 19?6

£
1976/77 Income end
Expenditure Account
'
Debit Belence
Cesh in hend

770.45

86.10

51 October 197?

(Belence of'ﬂembership
Secretery's fleet) -

Cash in Benk et

31 October 1977

Cepitel Account

(Purchrse of

Addrc sse3reph)

61.87

852.32

'

' T124
~

677rll

-Asset — Addressogrr ph
(et cost)

'-

6l.87

837.32

1.11.76 to 51.10.77

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Income end_EXpenditure Account

Year ended 51.10.77

Income

Expenditure
£.

£

~

Newsletter(5 issues)
Dup g. &.poper
Pes t11ge

-

,

.

.1 3 loc1.1 elect‘ns

membership

204.50.Lseflet soles

Postage received

Election expenses
h1-—election

_

-subscriptions
46.27
soles
101.99
Menifestc
58.52

Good EerthC5 issues)

1:11:11 North

E

Eb

1021.00

-111.25
25.97

(from enquiriBS)

?37.?9_

-18.12

Denotions

.

Welsell North

byewelecticn 14?.
'

(9 subs of £20. 00) .180100 917.79
'

51
Others (incl.
one of £100) 207. 86
Interest on
Deposit-A/c
46.74

.
.
1976 Conference
145.90
Costs
'
Less fees rec‘d
'
since lest yeer s
99.16'
eccounts
4 Perties Ecology

355.57
3.51

Groups Conference

July 1977
Hire c1 hell
Less receipts'
1997 Conference
Costs
Less receipts
Administr1ticn
Telephone. 1.

22.00
8.20

end enquiries)

v

12.62
'

'

(17310

GPO reply poid "
service
St1tionery
Photocopying

15.80

-

461.12
148.50
”

(EE0 011 ins)-

$30811n

-

61.67

“85.08_

.
"l5100
14.78'

Fuelicct ns

Pet1c1 (111711.?
re1b1rs1

Long 1rn stepler
end ledger
Bank charges
Doneticns cnd"
subscriptions

5.31

'

20.00

_10.26
5.11'215121
'
1
"

Comnwell Cons. Fer. _5100
--““
People for Non—-1
Euclecr World’
_

(Gu1rdi1en advert)

Eucle11r 111111111101
'
Network
Addressogreph

50.00

-_
-1 .
2.00' 55.00 Excess of expenditure

61.8?

-_1551.31

over income

'11110

'1632.32..

N.E.C. MEETINGS
A meeting of the EEG was held on 10 December, 1977, in London
'
Points of interest:
a
It was reported by Ron Andrews that issue 20
GOOD EARTH
"looked as though it would make a profit, and.adyertising was
being booked at an increasing rate in.future issues
It was ._
decided to support the journal.by giving £20 to the production

of the next_three issues (N031 El, 22 and 25)

MEMBERSHIP
John Davenport reported that 28 new members_had
"
been enrolled since the previouS'NEC meeting (October'a)
Lists of members in the Yorkshire and Humberside and West
Midlands Areas had been dispatched, and_the South West
Region list was to be sent the following week. It was.

agreed to print-membership cards as soon as possible *-

Dauid Fleming and John Davenport were to get together on the
'design
.
,

FIEAEGE

a statement of Income and Expenditure for the year

endi"f El Cctober 19V? - and a Balance Sheet are elsewhere

in this issue of the 'Newsletter‘
SHORT nANIFESTO
This was printed by Leeds Community Press,
but the two printings made were not_acceptable for .
circulation by the Party
It Was agreed that Keith
Rushworth offer Leeds Community Press £15 for the job as
against_the original quote of £45
=An”interin leaflet was
duplicated by Keith Rushworth, and this is new"
writtenland
avai ab e
‘
CONTACTS With OTHER GROUPS
It was agreed that the Party
should associate with other Groups where we can take part,

but Tin nane only1r associations should not be encouraged
HOUSE STYLE AND.LOGO
David Fleming produced proposed
designs for these, based on the 'Euro style medium
extendedI type face, with the logo ‘eco' within a squared
off oval framework
John Luck and David Fleming were to
confer on the type face, and it was agreed to drop the use
of the former heading and symbol of the Party
The next meeting was fired for Saturday 11 February at
-

David Fleming's at 12 noon

THE ECOLOGY EiHTY IN DEVON
The South seat Region Conference - organised by David Taylor
and Peter Fringe - is noted elsewhere in the Newsletter
A County Structure Plan with five options was recently
dia:;ibuted by Devon County Council, and the people of the
county were
asked to vote on their preferences amongst the
'
Options

_

,

'-

_ ‘ A little bird has said that there was a sixth option with a
minimal growth theme, but that this was vetoed-'for political
reasons';
press and public have been excluded from all

meetings of the Structure Plan Sub—Committee ('publicity
would be prejudicial to the best interests...' etc.); and

apparently a large percentage of replies'fron the public
have reﬂected all the council's options
Devon Branch therefore printed and distributed their version
of the County Structure Plan labelled 'Option 6'
It will
be interesting to see what reactions arise, and congratulations
should be extened to the Devon Branch for their enterprise

SUSS-EX BRANCH

A branch was formed lest November — officers-elected were: ._
Luck
Chairnen:
SecretoryoTreesurer:

:John
;
”Mrs. Sherry Hoevelnenn
.
Mrs. Beryl Bowser, Orcherdown,
Filching,_Polegete, SuSSex.

“

1,- (Tel: Polegcte'ﬁoeg)
Notice was token of the event in the local
press — hereis
'
- -‘
wishing then-ell'success
I

LETTERS TO one EDITOR
Dear Sir
.Science end Values were both erected by the process of

In the'post, we have elweys-treeted-these three
evolution
phenomena — science, velues end evolution — as seperete

The end product being the chaos in which we ere st
entities
present submerged, in which there iS'e feeling of_entegonism
between men end man and between men and neture 'But values
are woven into the structure of_our world and into the

structure of

our lives .They-cennot_be removed
from either
'
without inperilling eech
_
. .
Values ere woven into the structure of evolution and the time
in history has now come to build g_new structure for society:_
based on an evolved set of volues

_

_

As a political party intent upon_restructuring society, we
must embrace the sun of these values;
we must show thet we
stand for a love of truth,_for e sense of justice, for e
recognition of interreletedness and unity; we must stand for
e spirit of co-operetion end e belief in serving the common
good;
only what is good_for all is good for each one
Ecology hes been the key in showing to-us that only_Whet is-'
good for ell is good for each one;
through Ecology we
recognize the interreletedness of all life - the fﬁndenentel

unity of life ,

. ‘

'j

But in building e new society we must go one step further e
we must embrace ell these values
We must look at the New Zeelend Velues Perty end at similar
_movenents in Europe '.We must take e.stend — not only on
'
Survivel, but else on Justice and Community
To be more Specific we must work to reduce the widening gap
between rich end poor countries; .we must work for the
recognition thet nenkind is one recs; 'we nust show thet we
*
support individual freedom
_
We must recognise thet the femily.end community is essentiel
to e satisfying way of life,

Our present lifestyle is

destroying both the family end_the'cosnunity
.
_
I believe thet if we are to survive and grow we must become
more comprehensive, end I would like to suggest thet as e'
Party we should consider this option - perheps for
discussion st Conference?
'The fate of men and notions is determined by the velues
'
which govern-their decisions'

Yours fneternelly
DAVID TAYLOR

.

'

' W

(Acting Regionel Co-ordinetor for the South West)

Dear Sir

The 'big business' industrialisn that thrives at present

depends on large scale availability of raw materials, cheap

power and credit financing

-These three factors are not

unrelated one to the other

The Ecology Party foresees — dare one say, hopes for — a non
expand'ng economy brought about by dwindling resources, and
a weakened international position, combined with a conscious
decision by the people of this country to forego nuclear
.
pours
Know
3, as I do, less than nothing about economics, I an
tempted to wonder at the proSpects for large industrial
concerns, the whole financial establnshment, and a system
of government itself, that seen to depend for their
existence upon credit financing, which is in turn dependent
(And which,-since the production
upon an expanding economy
of 'paper' money exceeds the production of goods, leads

inevitably to inflation)

.

Is not this credit economy the Achilles heel of 'big business'?
.
And our present lifestyle?
as the Party taken into consideration as fully as possible
the financial implications of a static economy, in_order
that its policies nay take account of this important
possibility:

a slow-paralysis of_industry and government?

One must prepare for_a cataclysn, for it requires a
cataclysn to bring a radical new party into power
Yours sincerely
BRUCE JOEHSTOE (of Harpenden)
W0 ELI) ElWIiiOiil‘.-IEF‘IT DnY

This event is scheduled for June 5 this year, and the theme

that the Enviro nent Liaison Centre (its organisers) have

decided upon is 'Developnent within environmental
constraints'
The ELC wish to know of any activities that any groups
arrange for the Day, and in return will distribute a WED
The ELC aLdress '
poster, panphlets and information pack

is:

P.O. has 72461, Nairobi, Kenya

TRANSPOR

WﬁETED

A vehicle (ninimum 8 cwt,) plus driver is needed to transport
The
a printing machine from Leeds to Dulverton in Devon
machine is for the use of the South West Region,

and is to be

housed at Tony Whittaker's
Will anyone who can provide
such a service — or who knows of anyone who can — please
contact Tony Whittaker at Rhyll Manor, Dulverton, Somerset

Tel: Anstey'Mills 225)

-

TEL-{MEET
_It is an
We have recived a copy of this periodical
those groups
1
help
to
established
publication
American
(Appropriate/alternative Technology Centers) develop hiintsxini
bilateral exchanges with one another, and 2 — to promote.a
dialogue on the A.T, Concepts
-There are various types and as
costs of subscription — anyone interested can write to then
P.O. Box 56?, Rangeley, ME 049?0 USA
at:

lbﬂioq
+1
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EUROPEeECOLOGY
Representatives of ecological and environmental movements in

seven countries of the Eurooean Economic Community agrees at

a meeting in Paris on Saturda.y 19 November to campaign

together in the forthcoming elections for the European

Parliament under the banner ‘Europe_-Ecology‘
The meeting was convened by Les Amis de la Torre de Paris;
the'United Kingdom was reoresentee by Jonathan Tyler, our
Chairman, ans by Tom Burke, Friends of the Earth, London,
in a :ersonal or oacity
The rejection by Parliament of any form of preportional

representation has_resuced the imoact that the canﬂiﬁates

of new movements will have in this country, but nevertheless,
the cha.nces are better than in our own elections
The next planning meeting of EuropeeeEcology'will be held in
Brussels in February
EAST DORSET BRANCH
This new branch has been set up recently
The officers are:
Co—orEinator:
Davis Taylor
Treasurer:
Ian.HatWell, 20 Suring Road,
Bournemouth
Secretary:
Debbie Savage, 30 Martey Roaﬂ
Boscombe, Bournemouth
Press/Publicity: Chris Merchant, 82 Victoria Roan,
Springborne, Bournemouth
'

Fund Raiser:

Jim Keeling, 22 Horse Road,
Southborne,'Bournemouth

BUDGET
The Chancellor of the Exchecuer is not the only one who has
problems of a.duing us the cost — the only cifference is
that he has a few more Izeros' to contend with}:

Herewith the Party' 8 projected expenditure:

EEC exaenses
Printing ans publications (less £100 for
sales)
General E action expenses

{EiU- subsidy for 5 candidates)

Hewsletter and Good Earth (6 issues at £70)
Membership expenses
Press and Eublicity

£300
£200
£500

£420

£100
£80

Good Earth (6 issues at E20 goodwill payments)£l?0
£1720

STOP PH 33
Guy Eco Gford is stanﬂing for a District Council casual

vacancy

It is for a seat in the Crasley (Wars 12) of

.M2 lvern Hills District Council
The poll is on February 2
We all wish him well - anyone in the area who can manage it
would be welcome as heloers
STOP WINDSCALE
Demonstration and'Relly at Hyde Park and
Trafalgar Square 12.50-4.00 on Sunday March 19
More
details next issue
COPY DATE

Contributions for next issue by March 1, please!

